TOWN OF WINDSOR LOCKS
INLAND WETLANDS AND WATERCOURSES COMMISSION
AGENDA

December 1, 2010, 7:30 PM

1) Call to order.

2) Approval of September 1, 2010 Minutes.

3) Old Business:

- 1000 Old County Circle
- 400 Woodland Street

4) Bills and Correspondence

5) New Business:

- 26 Meg Way
- Windgate Mews Pond/Meg Way Conservation Easement
- Longview RV

6) Other Concerns:

7) Adjournment:

*PUBLIC COMMENT IS WELCOME THROUGHOUT THE MEETING*

Diane Gates-Dulka, Chairman, Marshall H. Brown, Vice Chair,
Nicholas J. Giaccone, Jr., John Seaha, Michael Malone, Maryjane Perrier, Patrick Courtney